2013-2014 University Honors Program Faculty Liaisons

The Honors Program Faculty Liaisons are outstanding faculty members in the Honors Program, who have a well-established record of excellence for the course they teach. They have been designated by the Honors Program to serve as the lead instructors for their course and as a resource, as needed, for the other faculty members who teach it.

The responsibilities that an Honors Faculty Liaison might be called upon to assume include:
--offering advice about how they teach their section of the course, including information about their syllabus and assignments;
--reading over a draft of a proposed syllabus and offering suggestions and encouragement;
--being available for a peer teaching consultation, if one is requested by the instructor;
--encouraging faculty to apply to teach in the program.

The Liaison provides particularly important support to new faculty members who are preparing to offer their honors course for the first time.

Honors Faculty Liaisons for 2013-2014:

HON100 Michael Raleigh, English
HON101 Eileen Seifert, WRD
HON102 Ana Schaposchnik, History
HON104 Jim Halstead, Religious Studies
HON105 Will McNeill, Philosophy
HON110 Discover: Mike Edwards, First Year Program
HON111 Explore: Doug Long, First Year Program
HON180 David Jabon, Math
HON201 Phillip Stalley, Political Science
HON205 Matthew Girson, AMD
HON207 Bob Rotenberg, Anthropology
HON220s: Bernhard Beck-Winchatz, STEM
HON301 Carolyn Goffman, English
HON350 Peter Steeves, Philosophy
HON351 Nancy Grossman, Honors Program